**Style Sheet: Mens**

1. Store clean, dry clothes folded in fabric shopping bag, or on tall Black Beauty racks (see Ipow metal clothes organizer on Extras 2 Style Sheet).

2. Cotton knits will shrink in the dryer. Air-dry cotton knit tops over the bar on a plastic hanger and find a place to dry. Clothes dried during the day will dry quickly in the sun. Store the dry knit on an Ipow organizer, or fold for storage in one of your fabric shopping bags.

---

- Hanes Cotton Shorts - S, M, L, XL, 2X —or— Fruit of the Loom Big Men's Cotton Shorts - 2XL, 3XL and 4XL
- Shirt up to 8XLT
- (kohls.com) Croft & Barrow® Side Elastic Twill Cargo Shorts - Men Color: Castlerock
- (kohls.com) Croft & Barrow® Side Elastic Twill Cargo Shorts - Big & Tall (to 6XLT)
- Hanes ComfortBlend® EcoSmart® Men’s Sweatpants Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X and 3X
- Hanes ComfortBlend® EcoSmart® Full Zip Hoodie up to 3XL
- Hanes ComfortBlend® EcoSmart® Crew Sweatshirt 5XL (not shown)
- Hanes Classics Men’s Traditional Fit ComfortSoft® TAGLESS® Ribbed A-Shirt 3-Pack, S, M, L and XL
- Hanes Classics Men’s Traditional Fit ComfortSoft® TAGLESS® Ribbed A-Shirt 2X-4X, 3-Pack
- (bettymills.com) Dickies Men’s Snap Front Nylon Coach’s Jacket, Black, Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL and 5XL
- Mens’ briefs
- Teva sandal
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